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Dear Colleague:
In celebration of “Back to School” we chose an article that looked at the impact of a teen’s
engagement with his or her school as a protective factor against violence. Overall, the research
showed that school connectedness was associated with a decrease in violent attitudes, but
counter-intuitively the same impact was not necessarily evident in self-reported violent behaviors.
But, most significant was learning how certain cultural groups are aggregated in our national
census data (e.g., Pacific Islanders and Asian Americans) yet this research showed significantly
different responses resulting from unique cultural factors such as parental communication and
relationships with peers. The authors call for a deeper exploration into the impact of prevention
strategies on different cultural groups and the importance of not ignoring these factors when
working with an increasingly diverse group of clients.
As always, if you have any other questions or suggestions for future newsletter topics, please don't
hesitate to contact us.
Sincerely, Joan Tabachnick and Steven Bengis

The Association of School Connectedness to Violent Attitudes and
Behaviors Among a Diverse Teen Population
by Steven Bengis, David S. Prescott, and Joan Tabachnick
The Question
Will a connection to school help reduce violent attitudes and behaviors among adolescents?
The Research
Chung-Do, Goebert, Hamagani, Chang, and Hishinuma chose to explore school connectedness
as a protective factor against violence in an ethnically diverse population. Acknowledging the high
level of youth violence as a growing public health issue and the lack of research on protective
factors, the authors wanted to explore the factors that would foster healthy behaviors and
communities.
School connectedness is a term that explores the level of involvement a student may have in
his/her school, his/her academic motivation, the quality of student and teacher relationships, and
how a student feels about their school. Past research has shown that youth who feel connected to
their school are less likely to get involved in physical fighting, hitting, shoving, stabbing, shooting
someone, threatening someone with or carrying a weapon. Working with a school system in
Hawaii, the authors evaluated the impact of a high school course (Personal Transition

Plan/Leadership), taught weekly, and designed to build a student’s sense of school
connectedness.
Since Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders are among the fastest-growing minority groups in the
US, the authors examined the impact of this course on this population.
The authors found that patterns of violence were similar to other studies (e.g., males are less likely
to be connected to their school and more at-risk for engaging in risk and violent behaviors).
School achievement, having college aspirations, and favorable attitudes towards school were
among the strongest protective factors for violent attitudes among both Asian American and
Pacific Islander youth. This particular study did not find the same level of impact on violent
behaviors, an outcome that conflicts with the results of some previous studies.
Possibly the most important finding was the significant differences between and within Asian
American and Pacific Islander youth. These populations are often grouped together in census
data and yet the study indicates different influences of school connectedness across the ethnic
groups. For Asian Americans, school connectedness was not significantly related to violent
attitudes or behaviors. However, for Native Hawaiian and Filipino students, the higher the school
connectedness, research showed a significant decrease in violent attitudes and behaviors. For
Caucasian and other Pacific Islander students school connectedness seems related to
moderately higher violent attitudes. Again, other studies have found lower victimization rates of
peer harassment, higher parental communications, and stronger peer relationships among certain
cultural groups that may be factor moderating or enhancing the protective effect of school
connectedness. These results highlight the value of disaggregating the Asian and Pacific Islander
category in census data as well as the need for further research exploring the impact of ethnicity
and cultural backgrounds when exploring both risk and protective factors for youth.
Bottom Line: Overall, school connectedness was associated with a decrease in violent attitudes
but not necessarily self-reported violent behaviors. However, a deeper exploration into the impact
of cultural groups is needed when working with a diverse population.
Implications for Professionals
Although the cultural groups within this study may not be part of the practice of most clinicians, this
research has significant implications for treatment interventions, contextual supports, and school
engagement. These considerations for different cultural communities are not well researched and
largely ignored when crafting the multi-dimensional container within which our clients will be less
likely to abuse again. Just as we have learned that unguided clinical judgment yields poor
treatment outcomes, the absence of more specific research on various cultural groups, requires
that we use caution in assuming that our standard assessment, treatment or prevention strategies
will impact these groups in similar ways. In the absence of research to guide our work, using
research-based “generic” strategies may be our safest approach. However, just as our risk
assessments need to include cautionary notes about the length of time our assessments may
remain valid, our recommendations for prevention and contextual stabilization interventions may
also need to include cautionary notes specific to each cultural community.
Implications for the Field
As our field begins to shift its attention from looking exclusively at risk factors, we must consider
the possible protective factors as well as an individual’s strengths in assessment, treatment, and
where necessary, community re-entry. Furthermore, as we explore prevention opportunities, this
research reminds us that our advocacy to go beyond a “one size fits all” approach needs to
include cultural considerations. While school engagement is a research-based prevention
strategy, its impact on distinct cultural communities may require more sensitivity than previously
thought whether those groups are Pacific Islanders or Asian (or other populations yet to be

studied). Cultural competence has always been a component of a quality treatment provider.
Clearly, we need further research to support that competence and ultimately, that same
competence will be required when crafting effective prevention strategies.
Abstract
Abstract Interpersonal youth violence is a growing public health concern in the United States.
Having a high sense of school connectedness has been found to be a protective factor for youth
violence. A high school course that aims to enhance school connectedness was developed and
evaluated to investigate the students’ sense of school connectedness and its association with
violent attitudes and behaviors. Survey data from 598 students from a predominately Asian and
Pacific Islander student body were analyzed to assess their level of school connectedness and
violent attitudes and behaviors. Analysis of Variance was used to identify differences in the school
connectedness and violence scores related to students’ demographic characteristics. The role of
school connectedness in the relationship between student demographic characteristics and
violent attitudes and behaviors was examined with structural equation modeling. Overall, students
reported a moderately high sense of school connectedness. School connectedness was found to
be negatively associated with violent attitudes but not self-reported violent behaviors. Multiplegroup analyses were conducted across the ethnic groups, which found differential associations
between the school connectedness and violence variables. These results highlight the value of
disaggregating the Asian and Pacific Islander category and the need for future research to further
contextualize and clarify the relationship between school connectedness and interpersonal youth
violence. This will help inform the development of evidence-based strategies and prevention
programming that focus on school connectedness to address disparities in interpersonal youth
violence outcomes.
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BECOME A WEBINAR SERIES SPONSOR

Please consider becoming a sponsor of NEARIPress.org's
exciting new 2015-2016 NEARI Press Webinar series. We will
continue to feature nationally recognized authors including, but
not limited to: Cordelia Anderson, David Prescott, Jane Silovsky,
and Jill Stinson, among many others.
For $98 as an individual or $250 as an organization, we will
guarantee your seat in the webinar AND offer you CE credits.
We do all of the work to sign you up each month, and, as a thank
you for your essential support, we offer you two free NEARI Press
books - Current Perspectives and Current Applications, both
edited by David Prescott and Robert Longo. We think that this is
really a win-win situation for all of us.

NEW 2015-2016 Catalog

For more information or to sign up, visit our website at info@nearipress.org or contact Diane
Langelier at 413.540.0712 x14 or email her at info@nearipress.org.

FEATURED NEARI RESOURCES

A Developmental Perspective on the
Meaning of Problematic Sexual Behavior in
Children and Adolescents
by Craig Latham and Robert Kinscherff
Children and adolescents develop in dramatically different
ways and a developmental context is essential to
understanding a child's or teen’s sexual behavior or abusive
problems. This booklet lays out a developmental framework
with vivid case examples that brings to life this vital
developmental treatment and risk management perspective.
Whether you are a clinician looking to develop accurate case
formulation or a school counselor looking to understand at-risk youth, this booklet will open your
eyes to the story behind the development of sexual behavior problems.
ISBN: 978-1-929657-60-5
Cost: $3.75 plus shipping and handling

DONATE NOW TO NEARI PRESS
NEARI Press is a nonprofit and depends upon the support of professionals like you to continue
our work. Please consider giving a donation to NEARI Press.
Click here to make a donation of any amount. Thank you!

QUESTIONS/FEEDBACK

Please email us at info@nearipress.org or call us at 413.540.0712, x14 to let us know if you have
a question or a topic you would like us to cover.
If at any time you no longer want the e-newsletter, just let us know and we will remove your name
from our list. We value your trust. We will not sell or give your contact information to any other
organization.
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